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9 hftswr iriuuipha.it, beams on bigl*, |¦ "ro "‘ ,hlu:

9 •" lie hoars tbc cry;

ra,,ks a "lrU° IO

9 'ill. its ultenilant horrors all

9 , >n<l Waterloo hath never boon:

M/Sssr^xs:9 • more within nmjcslic halls,

9 tlin.il); the heaulifnl ami xreat:
9 ! ,ia- everv inimlonthralls-
-9 -u tve'l l.v this strange child of Kate.

9 w*', t.nive" w.liriors, true unto the death.

9 fottsh. ami won. are there;

9 “"htbrow circles the victor's wreath,

9 l?“h
a - ti-wrnwith kinely mien and air.

nati'it.r
m ifw ,„. and Want walk hand in hand

9 Cl. rtl.m- a desolate world of thorns?¦ Ml ' Lit,leaf war at hiseommand

ICoa l" 1universal Empire dawns.
¦jCdtore his potent Hags unfurl'd

9° 1 tmitoM wealth hi> teeming coffers fill;¦ 11 iCalorv. power a vanquish'd world !
¦ rock-. ,l " 11*-Prisoner still!
IU*os.Mn. *

Stiff! JslOl'B.
I FORTUNE’S WHEEL.
I ..[don't know." returned the girl drotun-
-9j. hut her mini!
9ufviile"tlv Wtimlerotl I'rtmt it and is lost

9ad labyrinths of its own creation. She

9 ' amid these sited clover—a great

9weni piih' trees milking a fragrant haek-
has taken her knees into her

91,1, race. Her large earnest eyes are full
9 Jan intensity almost terrible in one so |
9 fragile, and are fixed upon the

the view through which the ocean

9aa be seen, as it lies moaning far down
H yov.
9 In her lap a heap of dying roses are

Hcjitiin; the sweetest perfume, llalf-for-

-9 jai.it they are lying there, though plucked
9jg lour agmie to adorn the ([iiaint old

9 Wedgwood Jsws i the drawing-room.
I flat 1 love you 7" says the young man

9 rti is stretched’a I her feet upon the grass,

9 --.tin- into Iter preoccupied face with a

9 iirii'Mintent ness. Evidently lijs prolonged
9 ore distresses her; she flushes delicately,

ji.lturn* her head away.
Let us bilk of something else." she says.

i, )i a jHM.rattempt at lightness.
“Afterwards, if you will- Hut first I

Bllsi net to the root of your mysterious ;,
ar.li." returns he. shifting his position so , !
ft,ibring his eyes again to bear upon her |'
muid face. -You have almost told me i
lint yon don’t believe in my love for you.” i

“Sot fjuite that.”
-Yes, quite that, as it seems to me. I

rail you to tell me why?

“Howcan I ? Even to myself an ex-

plamition would be difficult; and to you
-Jlr hesitates: her head is bent now;
k deader fingers are toying nervously

rith the ruses in her lap ; the pale flush of '
imoment since has deepened into a burn-
in; crimson. Still pitilessly be keeps his
ties upon her face, as though her childish

(infusion and distress afford him some in-
nrJamusemsnt. With a persistence that
summits to cruelty he watches each varia-
am of her mobile features, finding, in thus
Striving her mind, a selfish
(fcasure not to be foregone.

-Go m." be says, evenly. “To me"—
-Whywill you pursue the subject?

.he asks, tremulously, raising her large eyes
to bis for a moment, ¦

• Because I wish it,” returned he. still 1
smiling. Under the smile, however, there
pa touch of mastery beneath wltieh she
stoves uneasily.

"Ifyou will have it, then, she says, j i
"it is this: there are momenta when Ithink j
yon love me; there are moments when I
teem to know it—but there are many mo-

unts when I doubt your power to be faith-
ful:

He throws himself back on the grass and
hnghs aloud. Perhaps he has not seen the j
agony on her young face or the wistful
lasing to be contradicted in her beautiful

?yes.
"What a baby you are, Vera! And so

you think, with the little wisdom bred in
yonr pretty head in this old-fashioned I
gange—or borrowed from the village down
Wow—you can read me through and
through and shift my character with ease.

Well! think so still."
“Such thought is torture,” returns she in

a low voice, desolated bv a touch ol tender-
's passion. “Tell me rather than that my
4mbt is false.”

“A taste of punishment will lie you
:<f. retorts he. smiling still and pinching j
hr little shell of an car in a gay fashion.
Int! let us now speak of that ‘something

the you were so eager for a while ago.
A sudden, curious flash lights her eyes

-fur nostrils dilate. It is hut a lumpen- 1
•ary thing and then is gone.

"Well what shall it he about?" she says
nlwJy.

"You. id' course; what other subject
AdfiWe for ?" says Stainer, quickly. Per- 1
laps he has seen that sudden flash.

“You don't ask what I care for.” says
•he girl slowly, her manner a little strange.

“Because —was I wrong?—l believe I
•euld lie your first thought, as you are

1 mine? And, surely, you should take pro- i
eoicnce in our discussions.”

"Her ncw-horn anger dies. A heavenly
expression comes to her soft face as she
turns it upon him.

"To think you must leave me this very
evening," she says, with tears in her eyes.

"Only for a little time.”
"Ion arc glad to go back to your Lon-

dflfi?’—with a side glance at him full of
oppressed reproach.

'I tan be glad of nothing that takes me
way from you,” There is a real feeling

111 his handsome face, as he says this.
Aou know that, at least. Ves a ?

lor answer, she Itofil* out one hand to
him, which he kisses lovingly; and still
holding it, drags himself even nearer to

her over the swaying grass.
“Still you love the town,” she says, jeal-

ously.
‘‘Well—llike it.” t“Yet when your uncle, over there, ’

Pointing vaguely in the direction of some
•ooded lands on her left, “dies, you will

have to live down here most of your life,
“Ishall have you then ?” says Stainer.
"Ah I yes. But if you prefer the town,

what a pity it is I could not go there with
Ju."

“Itwouldn't suit you,” says Major Stain-
er slowly, “You are only a little violet —

•he more charming to me —hastily—“lor
that, but you would, I fear, feel yourself
"st ip that big world you speak of.”

“Not lost, with you,” says Vera, uncer-
¦tainly, Somehow her great eyes, resting
un him as they do with soft question and
•ooder in their depths, put him out woo-
nllv. man of the world though he be.

"Hfcourse, not in that sense,” he says.
But you have no idea how different you

are from the women one meets up there.
, "Are they so very lovely ?” asks the girl
an a low, dishcarted tone.

“Not so lovely by half as you, most of
••hem, ifone goes .in to it. But it isn't only

j eyes and mouth and a stainless complexion
1 that carries the day. There is an air about
those others that a little country mouse

; like you, however highly bred, could not
; acquire for years.”
[ “Icannot see how even the Queen can

bo more than a lady,” says the child with
pretty dignity, “and surely a YVriothesly
may lay claim to that old title.”

“Birth and breeding have nothing to do
with it,” says Stainer with a touch of wea-
riness. She is too ignorant of the world's
ways to understand him. He is unaware
that be himself is too ignorant of heaven’s
ways to understand the sweet soul within
her. “With these women I speak of, who
have spent their days in a whirl of excite-

, ment ever since their schoolroom doors
j closed upon them, you would be misunder-

i stood. You would find yourself miles be-
hind them in earthly lore.”

“Could Inot learn it ?” leaning forward
eagerly.

“Better not try. No. The material for
that sort of thing was not born with you.

I You are a trifle too earnest for fashionable
j life. These others I speak of wouldn’t
like it in you.’’

“Not even those (esthetic people of whom
you sometimes tell me ? Might not this
crime of mine, this earnestness you condemn,
be deepened into intensity? If Iproved
myself ‘intense’ they should claim me as a

sister. Should they not?”

I “There would be a trifling objection,”
says Stainer, laughing again. “Their ear-
nestness is all sham, yours a startling real-
ity. Once they found out they would
never forgive you.”

“So you think I shall never make a
great ‘ladye,’ says she, with a smilo that is
thoughtful,

j “Never.”
| -Vet I should like to try. Iwould that
some fairy sent me a fortune, and a face so

j fair that all the world should bow to it—-
then we should see.”

He shakes his head. “The strain would
be too heavy for you. You are too simple
a child to make a sensation in society.
Give no all such ambitious views and wish
for something else.”

“Then I shall wish for your return
every minute in the day until we meet
again,” she says prettily.

“By Jove! that reminds me,” exclaims
he, springing to his feet, “I must go at
once, unless Iwish to miss my train, and
lam due at Lady Bland’s to-night. Good-
by, my darling, and believe I shall never

forget you —never, and that the last month,
spent iu this sweet Devonshire of yours, has
been tile happiest of my life.’

“You did not ask me to remember you,”

says the girl, standing hack from him.
She is clad in a soft, white, clinging gown,
and her hands are clasped loosely before
her. “Though indeed there was no need 1
to ask,” she adds, with a touch of solemni- |
ty in her young voice ; “Ishall never for-
get.” j

“Oh, that! Iknow that,” he says with
careless, comfortable trust in her affection.
And then he takes her in his arms, and at

the very last she so far forgets her lesson,
as to give nature sway, and clings to him
and lets him kiss her at his will. And j
then it is all over, and he goes up to town, !
finding solace —even as he thinks of her—
in a cigar, while she spoils her lovely eyes |
in weeping for him all that livelong night, j

He wrote her fifteen letters in all, includ-
ing one from Calais, where he stopped on

Ids way to Berlin, as military attache, and
then he came to the conclusion that he
must marry for money if lie meant to keep
up the old place as it should be kept—a
matter that for many weeks had been trou-

bling him —and then he told himself he
! was a heartless fellow, and then —he forgot
her!

Patfr is /sjngiag and deathly silence
reigns, save for the grand topes that swell
and fade and rise again, fillingthe wide ex-

panse of the vast theatre with a rapturous

melody. Through the great hush the mu-

sic is sobbing —thrilling—holding, as in a

spell, the hearts of the mighty copcoursc.

Who shall say what upforgotten memories
are brought info vivid life by these charm-
ing sounds ? What sad but exquisite recol-
lections make the pulses beat ? At least
they bring tears into the eyes of one.

She is quite a young girl; and in her
absorption is leaping rather more over the

i cushions of her bo* tfiap she is aware.

Her whole soul is in her face, which js ex-
extremely beautiful.

“Sit back a little dearest; you should
think sometimes,” says a pretty woman,

half a dozen years her senior and evidently

her chaperon, tapping her furtively with her

fan. “Y’ou know how people watch you
every moment and they will not believe”—

- “What does it matter ? Let her be hap-
, pr in her own way,” says a young man

I hurriedly t.O the pretty woman, stopping a

second message from the fan.
Indeed the girl has gone unheeded.

Her eyes are full of passionate delight,
tinctured with sadness—who is ever “mer-

ry when she hears sweet music ?" her lips
are slightly parted. Her gown is of costly
white silk, broidered with pearls, and she

i is older, graver, yet si together strangely
unaltered since that time, a yeay ago, when
she sat amidst the fragrant clover ad
watched the roses dying and listened, with
far-off dreamy gaze, to the plaintive mur-

muring of the waves as they beat their

I foamy breasts against the cruel rocks far
i down below.

Then her “false love” sat beside her;
now . Her eyes grow dim. Slowly,

as though some inward force compels her,

she turns them from the stage and looks
; into the stalls below . There she sees him.

“Vera!" the voice comes to her vaguely,
indistinctly, as it were through a hazy mist.

It is her cousin, Lady Vynor’s voice, and
it awakes her to the necessity for calm.
She is still leaning on the cushions of the

i box, but now she draws herself up, and
leans back, until she is so hidden by the
curtains on her side that she is no lopuer
visible to the stalls beneath, liaising her
hand she passes it hurriedly across her
forehead.

-She is ill,” says Lord Digby, hastily.
He is the young man who had taken her
part a moment since.

“Ah ! o she is,” says Lady Vynor, in a

frightened way. “Vera, dearest
“Itis only the heat," says the girl, com-

| polling herself to speak by a passionate ef-
} fort. “It is really nothing." She leans

i hack again, as ifexhausted.
; “What is to be done ?” says Lady Vynor,

helplessly, half rising from her seat. She
is a nervous woman, always on the lookout
(or midnight conflagrations and sudden
deaths.

“Nothing,” says Digby, quickly. “The

¦ opera is nearly over. Give her time to
’ recover herself a little, and then take her

home. The heat is intense; it is no won-

der she feels it.”
- Indeed, Vera is ashen gray, but has by

i this time regained a certain amount of com-

¦ posure. and with it the knowledge that the
old love upon which she had set such store

js—dead; buried, lost, gone, past all recall,
t in that one brief moment when her eyes

’ had rested upon Stainer’s,
I Ditrby, taking a scent bottle from frady

Vynor, presses it into Vera’s hand without

F looking at her. The delicacv, the tender-
r pess of the action, fall warmly on the girl f

n bruised heart. How good he has been to
it her—how sincerely he has loved her and
e obeyed her slightest behest for two long
it months, without reward or any hope of it.

Twice Vera had refused him, and twice
n he had taken her refusal very well, but
h with an evident determination to persevere
y in his suit. Being an Englishman, he had

declined to recognize defeat. And now,
0 indeed, in this hour, does he find his con-
- stancy crowned with success.

s To explain to you about Stainer. When
e his eyes had fullymet hers and he is satis-
s fled that the radiant young beauty up above

1 ' is in very truth the simple child whose
j ! love he had played with for awhile and

:- I then flung carelessly aside, he turns to the
s Iman next him :

- | “Who Is that girl in white in the box up
)- ithere?” he says, hoarsely.

“My dear fellow ! Not know the reign-
-1 , ing beauty of the hour,” says his friend.

“That is Miss Wriothesly, the mostexquis-
r ; ite creature in England, recognized as
. such.”

j j “Ihave been abroad,” stammers Stainer,
t with a poor attempt at indifference. The

j scent of dying roses, the roar of a far-off
i j ocean is in his ears.

s , “Ah, just so !” says his friend, pityingly.
, J “Great mistake in the world to go one foot

i out of town. They say travelling enlarges

v ; the mind. It narrows it to my thinking.
The sweet shady side of Pall Mall and the

’ I Bow will teach you all that ever you may
want to know —and a good deal more.”

- ! “Tell me of Miss Wriothesly,” internists
1 Stainer, impatiently.

“Don’t you see my theory exemplified
i ; straight through ? Ifyou had stayed at
; I home like a sensible man you would not

have had to ask the question, A year ago
| she was unknown. Then fortune found

t her. Some forgotten relation in Canada
i | died and left her sole heiress to his enor-

- ! mous wealth; whereupon other relatives
J suddenly discovered they had for years

! j been pining for her society. Her cousin,
i ! Lady Vynor (pretty woman in the box with

| her), swooped down to the country grange
| where the girl was buried alive; and, bring-
ing her up to town, flung her upon the world

!of fashion. A beautiful heiress is a rarity,
i Need Isay how magnificent was her suc-
cess.”

“And the man with her?” asks Stainer,
with dry lips that almost refuse to speak
for him. Vera has now withdrawn from
the front of the box, and a wild desire to j
rise and go to her, to see her again face to •
face, to hear her voice, is maddening him. ;

“That is Lord Digby. Good catch, too, j
and terribly epri in that quarter. Dare 1
say she’ll marry him after all. though she |
has refused him, off and on, it’s whispered, i
ever since their first meeting. They say 1
her maid brings her a bouquet and a fresh

' offer from him every morning.”

i “She has refused him, then ?” says [
i Stainer, a fierce glow of hope springing up
within his breast. The one glimpse caught j
of her a moment since has waked in him a
second love, before which the first seems

cold and tame. Can this radiant beauty
with the pure, proud face be indeed the
little fond girl who had told him of her
longing to be a great “ladye,” and whose

| aspiration he had so mockingly crushed ?

“Yres. But time works wonders, and
most women go down before a title. Pcr-

| haps, with her beauty, she aims at higher
game; but Ishould think an earldom ought
to count. Oh, yes, I’ve no doubt she’ll
marry him in the long run.”

“Why ?” demanded Stainer, so savagely,
that his companion pauses to stare at hini
in simple wonderment through his eye-
glasses.

“Why shouldn’t she ?” he replies at last.
I “He is all any one’s fancy could possibly
; want to paint, and he is her slave into the
bargain. She must be the most ungrate-
ful woman born ifshe doesn’t show grace
jto him in the end. His love for her has
1 been earnest and faithful!”

1 At this last word, Stainer winces. How
i can he, whose love has been so unfaithful,
hope for forgiveness ? There had indeed
been moments during the past few months

: yhen he had suffered his mind to wander
to her, and he had thought of her with re-
gret and longing. During these brief in-
tervals he had pictured her to himself as
Ijvjng always with her grandfather in that j
Old-World village, alone, companionless;
dreaming, perchance, sadly of him, “poor I

| little thing !” He grows hot and shame- j
| stricken, as memory brings back t<? him j
these vain imaginings. I

And now the curtain falls. It is all i
I over; and rising liastflv, a scanty word !
| of adieu to his friend, be makes fojr the ,
larsro hall, where he will see her as she !

| passes to her carriage,
j Presently she comes, enveloped in soft
cashmeres, white as her own perfect skin,
and with her two companions. Lady Vy-

-1 nor stops to speak to some chance acquain-
| tance, and Vera is left virtually alone with
Lord Digby. Her hand is resting on his
arm; under the pretense of drawing the

' cashmere even more closely round her, he
’ lays hi" own upon it.

* “Ihave beet) silent for a long time at

’ your command, but I feel f mijst speak tor
" night,” he whispers hurriedly, I t<*

take my final ‘No’ now ?” He has turned
j Y“ry pale.

“No.” says tl)0 gifl, quickly. Then the

1 absurdity of her answer striking her, a faint
' j smile creeps into her eyes. “That is,” she

r | stammers, “itis no, 'no;' Imean, only”—r “‘No no?' Why, that is ‘yes' in any
decent English,” he exclaims, eagerly.

> “Well, take it," she says in a low tone,
> and with a glance that is half shy, half
> tender. “But”—with nervous haste—-
s “there is first something I must tell you.
' To-morrow, ifyou will come to me at 4
’ I o’clock, I”

j | At this moment a tall man, dark and
handsome, pushing his way, somewhat eav

J alierly, through the groups, makes for where
j she is standing. His face Is agitated, his

e i eyes are alight. He holds out to her a

hand that positively trembles, and after a

I hesitation, so faint as to be almost imper-

J.! ceptible, Vera lays hers within it.
Yet the hesitation to a lover's eyes has

been visible; to Digby it is now quite clear
r what it is she has got to tell him on the

morrow.
“Come, Vera,” says Lady Vynor, rust-

ling up to her. Vera makes a movement

as if to go to her, but Stainer holds to her
•_ hand fast.
g I ‘‘lmust see you; I mast explain,” he

says, with white lips, “Give me time;
. place”
e “To-morrow,” says Vera, very gently,
t She is almost tender with him. So softly
n her glance rests upon him that Digby's

faithful heart loses courage, and he forbids
e himself to dwell upon the hope that a few
o minutes since had made his pulses throb
r with only half-concealed delight,
t- “Park lane,” Vera is murmuring in a low

voice. She is still somewhat lost inwonder
y at this change that has come over her.
i- Only yesterday she had believed in her love
e for this man; who, now holding her hand
e in a close clasp and looking into her eyes
1, with an impassioned gaze, fails to wake in
:s her the poorest spark of feeling. “Come

to-morrow at 3,” she says—a suspicion of
y pity in her lingering glance,
it A 1 3 o’clock the next day MajorStainer
r- puts in ap appearance (n the charming
’s drawing-room' in Park lape tjpit calls frady

0 Vynor mistress. He finds there awaiting
d him not only Vera Wriothesly, but the
g former pretty little lady likewise.
1. To her cousin, on her return from the

e opera last night, Vera had confided all her
t story —concealing nothing—and confessing
e to feeling a disagreeable amount of nerv-

d ousness about the interview impending bc-
', tween her and her former lover,
i- “(to to bed and don’t let that trouble

you,” said Lady Vynor. “Ihare not come

a to my age, I hope, without being able to
- outwit a man. There; leave all that to me.”
e Now, seated in her favorite lounging-
e chair, wreathed in smiles, Laura Vynor be-
-1 trays fine determination to out-sit her visitor
a —with a smiling obtuseness to any desire

for her departure beyond all praise.
j She Is almost effusively amlrable to Stain-

er —welcoming him as an old friend of
- I Vera’s. And so he has been at Berlin for
.| a whole year! How delightful! He can
- now tell her (what she has been all her life

s so longing to know) whether Kaiser Wil-
helm is as popular as one has been led to

, believe. And so on.

i Stainer, bending in sulky silence, an-

f swers all her questions somewhat at random.
His eyes are fixed upon the perfect profile

. of the girl sitting half inside the lace cur-
tains of the window, and his mind is wan-

> dering to days—now past and gone —when
. her love had been his own beyond all doubt.

; Her eyes never once seek the room, but are

¦ turned upon the busy world of carriages

i outside. One hand is lying idle in her lap,
! the other is lazily furling and unfuling a

i huge black fan. The curtains so far con-

I ceal her that Stainer cannot see her expres-
; sion and so is unable to judge whether she 1

; is or is not as anxious to be rid of her talk- j
i ative cousin as he is.

i The moments, stealing all too swiftlyby, j
i tell him it js drawing very near to 4

o'clock, and that even an “oldfriend” must

not inflict himself upon anybody for more

than an hour at a time.
He has consinged Lady Vynor to regions

impolite and has half risen to take his de-

parture, when an interruption occurs that
compels Lady Vynor, hon gre, mal gre, to

leave him alone with Vera. The mission
on which the servant summons her admits
of no delay.

When he has closed the door behind her j
he goes quickly to where Vera has been
sitting. She has come out from the cur- J
tains, however, and is now advancing to-

j wards him.
“Atleast I can speak to you alouc," lie

i says, with a passion in his voice she had
j never heard there in old days. “What

| tortures I have been enduring ever since
| that moment, last night, when once again
imy eyes looked into yours! And you,

1 Vera —you cannot have forgotten all!”
j “Ihave forgotten nothing,” says the girl

j gravely.
| “Ah, it is not so easy to forget,” cries he

j triumphantly. “And you —you have a
) heart.” You must still feel”

She interrupts him by a slight but elo-
| quent gesture.

“Iam not heartless, indeed,” she says;
and Ihave felt—too much !” There is a

quiver in her sweet voice that misleads
him. In truth, the emotion it expresses is
not for him, but for the memory of those
past dark hours when she had mourned so
trulyfor a love now known to be worth-
less,

“AH may still be well with ns,” exclaims
he, eagerly. “Ilove yog now as I never

loved you then. My silence during this
past year Iwill explain. I”

“Can you ?” says Vera, not severely, but
with a steady glance from her great violet
eyes.

“Ican —I will,” declares he, wildly. “I
was mad then—blind. But surely the love
you once bore me will help you to forgive-
ness ?”

“The love you killed ? Do you appeal
j to that ?”

j “I swear”
I “Nay, no more false oaths,” interrupts
| she again with a weary movement. “They

| willbe useless now. The love you speak
of is dead, slain by your own hand; if, in-
deed,” dreamily, “itever existed.”

“Not dead,” entreats he with extreme

agitation. “Do not say that. Give me a
fresh trial—one last chance”

j “Too late!” returns she in a low but
firm voice. Outside she can hear a step

I upon the stairs that of late has grown very
| familiar to her. The color rushes back to
; her pale face as she turns towards the door,

i It is flung open rather impetuously and
jDigby enters the room.

Their eyes meet, but seeing her standing
i close to Stainer ip apparently agitated coq- 1
| verse Digby come# to a standstill and looks
at her with a terrible reproach in his beau- j
tiful eyes. This look fades, however, and |
gives place to one of ecstasy as she goes |
quickly up to him and frankly holds out to |
him both her hands.

Leaving them still in his warm clasp, she
glances back to where Stainer Ls standing :

[ as ifrooted to the ground.
| “MajorStainer,” she says, with an odd :
little thrill in her soft voice, “let me intro- [
ducc you to—to my future husband. Lord

I I pjghy!” j
graining enables Stainer to acknowledge :

the patber distant bow made him by Digby, j
I but the sense of utter defeat is crushing j

• him. He has grown haggard and aged in
> j these last few minutes. He mutter 5 ““l6 -
! ' thing about an engagement, se(*es h(s hat¦ j and bows himself out, without permitting

r ' himself to look into her face even once
again.

, “Vera, you meant it?” says Digby, when
f they are alone. He is scarcely less agitated

- than the man who has just left the room.
. i “I did,” returns she tremulously. “It
t is but a poor gift, but if you want me I

I give myself to you gladly.”
[ “With this gift that you call poor, what

man on earth shall be so rich, so blest as

3 I I?"
, : “Best hear me first,” whisper she. “Do
, not take me until Ihave told you all. Last
, night”—in faltering accents —“I met”

“Not another word,” says Digby gently.
“Iknow everything. That man who has

j just gone —you —you"
r “Iwas engaged to him,” says Vera simp-

-8 ly, though with very troubled eyes. “And
he went away and forgot me. I—l thought

. I loved him then; but last night, when I
t saw again”
r She breaks down here and bursts into

tears. Digby, taking her into his arms,

3 presses her head tenderly against his breast ,
i; “Don’t cry, sweetheart,” he says, with

passionate fondness. “Ifyou tell roe you
have discovered that your love for him—-

j for him —is still alive, I”—bravely—“shall
8 try to bear it.”
s “Oh, no, not that.” exclaims she, shud-
v dering slightly. “I felt then nothing but
8 wonder that I should ever have known

even a childish affection for him. Iknew
that old, silly stonr was at an end forever,

r and”—shyly —“I knew something else,
too.”

e “What, Vera?”
j She can feel the tender arms around her

tremble. Leaning back from him she
looks softly into his eyes.

“That I loved you !” she says, pressing
j. her pretty flushed cheek against his.

r If every person would be half as good
g as he expects his neighbor to be what a
y heaven this would be.

; (Bur ©lio.
I CORAL ISLANDS AND REEFS.

! Cannes of Their Farmalion—Theories ol

Darwin anti Dana.

Coral reefs, fringing and barrier, and
s coral islands, have, since their first discovery,
s been an attractive theme for traveler and
i poet, and a riddle for the students of

nature. Throughout the tropical portions
• ofboth the great oceans extensive stretches
¦ of the coasts of continents and large

¦ islands are fringed with a belt of coral¦ limestone, or surrounded by a barrier reef
separated from the land by a canal of¦ 1 greater or less width. Besides these con-

i’ tinuous reefs there are rings of coral islets
¦ enclosing a broad lagoon of still water, with
, a small, rocky islet in the centre; atolls or
: ; rings of coral islets outside the central is-

j land; completed atolls of more or less cir-
i cular form, with a central lagoon entirely

cut off from the sea; and, finally, Islands of
coral, with an obsolescent lagoon.

I There is, in fact, almost every possible
I gradation between a mere fringing reef and
j a solid island, the visible portion of which

' is composed of the debris of species that
I still inhabit its ocean-washed coasts.

If reef-building corals were inhabitants
of either deep or shallow water, as are, for
example, certain serpent stars which range

| from near the coast line to depths of 1000
fathoms, there would be no difficulty in ac-
counting for the existence of reefs and is-
lands over so large a portion of the globe,
but it is well known that the species which,

, through their gregarious habits, make up
i the bulk of these masses of recent lime-
j stone, cannot exist in deep water. The
evidence accumulated by Ehrenberg, Dana
and Quoy and Gaimard goes to prove that
the limit of growth of these corals is found
at about twenty fathoms. Prof. Alex.
Agassiz, judging from his examination of
the Tortugas, limits the depth to six or
seven fathoms.

How has it then been possible for islands
of coral to exist in mid-ocean —to rise out
of depths of thousands of fathoms. The

| low beach with its line of palms capping
-a pyramid, the base of which is set in depths
j that, until the late’ improvements in sound-

• ing apparatus, were literallyunfathomable ?

This is the riddle that has exercised
many able minds, and has received various
answers, which probably contain the truth
among them. The oldest theory ascribed
the origin of coral islands and barrier reefs
to volcanic action. The first might be
built upon the summit of a volcano, the
second upon an area raised from the action
of the earth’s internal forces.

Darwin, during that memorable voyage
that gave him the opportunity of fame,
studied the various coral superstructures in
connection with each other, and gave to the
world his celebrated theory of subsidence.
In one sense, elevation and subsidence are
the results of volcanic action, but Darwin’s
theory did not suppose a volcanic peak for
every coral island, not a comparatively re-
cent great disturbance in regions where no
volcanoes now exist, to account for the
foundation of a barrier reef. In shallow
waters around the coast line corals grew
upwards till they reached the highest level
perpetually bathed by the waves, thus
forming a fringingreef. If, now, the land
surrounded by the fringing reef were slowly
to sipk beneath the sea level, the corals
would continue to build upwards, keeping
the summit of the reef level with the tide,
and leaving a canal of comparatively still
water between the reef and the shore.
Thus a barrier reef would be produced.
This often forms a continuous ring around
an island, the further sinking of which will,
by degrees, leave only the reef, thus con-
verting it into an atoll.

As corals are extremely sensitive to at-
mospheric action, and are killed off by low
tides or by exposure to the action of the
sun, the theory propounded by Darwin and
elaborated by Dana recognized other agents
as the causes by which a portion of the
summit of the reef became raised above the
water. These causes were the growth of
uullipores or encrusting sea weeds upon the
summit of the reef, and still more the de-
position, by the action of storm waves, of
fragments and blocks of broken coral, to-

gether with the finer calcareous silt ground
from the reef by the waves, upon a portion
of the reef, usually some distance from the
slope of the livingportion of the reef.

THE TORTUdAS AND FLORIDA REEFS,

j However applicable to the Indies and
Australasia the explanation ofDarwin and
Dana may be, it has long been recognized
that it will not apply in the West Indies.
Most barrier reefs and atolls are formed in
an area where the land is slowly sinking,

I whereas those of the West Lilies and sur-

-1 rounding seas arc formed in an area of ele-
-1 vation. In areas of subsidence, the action
of the waves and the growth of sea-weeds

; are sufficient to account for any slight ele-
vation the coral islands may acquire, but in

| the West Indies we have to explain the
existence of a)l k(nds of reefs without sub-

i sidence. 'fhq elder Agassiz, Le Conte, E.
| B. Hunt and Alex. Agassiz have all at-
tempted to explain the mode of formation
of the Florida Reefs, and the latter has re-
cently put together the facts pelatjng to
[•how j|) a njapner whjoh pot only seems to

i offer a satisfactory explanation in their
case, but also to shed light upon the causes
of the formation of other reefs in the Ca-
ribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico.

The entire southern portion of Florida
is formed of concentric barrier reefs, which
have been gradually cemented into a con-
tinuous sheet of land by the accumulation
and consolidation of mud flats between
them. These reefs and fiats are founded

; upon a fold or folds formed in the earth's
: crust jnan eariier geological period. Smith

and Hilgard have shown that this axis
sinks gradually to the south, while on either

’ side of it are deposited the more recent
limestones that make up the width of Flo-

! rida. Beyond the coast line of Florida, as
a result of this folding, lies an immense
submarine plateau, ri cb, os has been proved

j by the dredgings of Pourtales and others,
almost beyond conception in animal life.
Here live and die countless millions of mol-
lusks, echinoderms, corals, worms, crusta-
ceans, etc., all robbing the sea-water of the

' carbonate of lime contained within it, and
’ depositing it upon the plateau to ultimate-

' ly form a modern limestone. Westward of
1 the shore line Florida stretches out as an

1 immense submarine plateau coated over with
| a veneer of coral limestone at its very top.

Eastward of the peninsula this plateau is
narrower, and is especially narrow to the

' southeast, where the Gulf Stream sweeps
' around the point of Florida. The reef

' commences at Key Biscayne on the eastern
’ coast and from thence curves westward

’ with a bold sweep, gradually widening it*
1 distance from the shore and stretching out

into the Gulf with elevated keyes at inter-
vals, to the Marquessas and the Rebecca
Shoals, beyond which rises the isolated

! group of the Tortugas.
The curve of the Florida reef, parallel to

> the course of the Gulf stream, is due in
great measure to a counter current running
westward. This current, ill-defined at Cape

1 Florida, becomes stronger and wider as it
i goes west, so that it is at least -ten miles

wide at Key West and twenty at the Tor-

tugas. The tides set strongly across the
reefs, through the channels between the
Keys, the flood running north and the
ebb south. Storms take up the fine salt

• of the bank, made up of coral sand from
t the reef, and deposit it in the bay back of

the keys. This is carried westward by the
counter current and thus the flats grow

i i westward. No trace of Mississippi mud
I has ever been found eastward of the Mis-

i I sissippi at more than a hundred miles from
f its mouth. The line ofkeys seemed to be
s i formed from the waste of the present ex-
s | terior reef. The oldest part of the reef,
e | from Pine Keys northward, the bay has,
I | little by little, been filled up and trans-
f formed for the most part into wide, shallow
f i mud flats.
- | Westward of Pine Keys is a more recent

s ! part of the reef, in which the keys rise
i i higher above the mud flats. These regions

r of flats and keys terminate at a line from
- [ one to nine miles distant from the true
- ¦ reef, the area on which living corals still

1 I prosper. The Florida plateau, bearing its
f mud-flats, keys and reef, dips to the south-

west, and it is only on such parts as, from
• the action of ocean currents, winds and
I tides have attained a sufficient elevation to
i allow corals to flourish, that the reef can

t extend. The Tortugas stand on such an

elevated area, as does also an incipient coral
j reef forming still further west, at a depth
•I of less than twenty fathoms. Both these

; | areas repeat conditions which formerly ex-

I j isted to the eastward of them, and both i
. ! must eventually become part of the reef.

- I THEORY OF ALEXANDERAUASSIZ.

’ From the foregoing and other facts, ac-

-1 cumulated by observation and examination,
' Prof. Agassiz concludes that the present

Florida Bank, the older concentric reefs
1 which make up the southern part of Flor-

-1 ida; the great bank to the cast of the Mos-
quito coast, extending practically to Jamai-
ca; the reefs of the south coast of Cuba, and

, the Yucatan Bunk, have all been formed
by the gradual accumulation, upon already
existing plateaux, of materials brought by
the oceanic currents, winds and tides, and

1 of the remains of the animals existing in¦ great abundance upon these plateaux.
1 These submarine banks are usually con-

i nected with volcanic elevations. In the
1 West India Islands a great number of peaks

of volcanic origin have arisen nearly to the \
surface of the sea, or above it, and have
formed the foundation of great submarine
banks. The soundings of the exploring

i vessels Challenger and Tuscarora have de- 1
veloped a number of submarine elevations,
covered by deposits of pteropods and gloh-
igerina ooze, and forming extensive banks,
serving as foundations for barrier reefs and
atolls, completely hiding the volcanic sub-

j stratum. The experiments carried on by
the Challenger and the Blake seem to prove

j that there are sixteen tons of carbonate of
{ lime in every square mile of water a hun-

| dred fathoms deep.
! The theory of Professor Agassiz is, there-
| fore, that the submarine plateaux already
| existing in depths where animals having
! calcareous shells or envelopes live and flour-
| ish, especially in the track of great ocean

currents, have been built up by the debris
of these animals to a level suitable fur the

j growth of reef-building corals, which thus
i cap the elevation formed by other causes.

The action of the currents, winds and tides
| clears away the animal remains from some

i spots to deposit it in others, so that certain
1 points of the submarine plateau reach the

! surface, while others remain below.
This theory will explain the reefs found

in the West Indies better than that of
Darwin and Dana, while in the Pacific and
Indian Oceans itwill render clear what was
before hard to understand. Subsidence has
doubtless occurred over a vast area in the
Pacific, and the gradual building up of the
reef as the land sank has resulted in the
production of an immense thickness of co-
ral; yet there is no need to suppose that the
entire vast height from the solid ocean floor
to the summit of the atoll is formed of
coral. It is far more probable that the
great ocean currents have deposited their
sediment upon areas of elevation, folds and
submarine mountains that already existed,

j and that these deposits have eventually
raised a plateau to a height at which corals

j could flourish. Subsidence, whether con-
j tinuous or discontinuous, if slower than j

j the rate at which the debris accumulated,
I or the corals built, would account for the |
I great height of the coral-capped elevations
of the Pacific, compared with those of the

\ West Indies, where no such subsidence has
' occurred.
! The sides f tlte path of a great ocean j
| current offer the roost favorable condition i
j for the growth of animal life, since the I
current brings both the food and the car-

I bonate of lime. Reef-building corals grow

i best in localities where the current washes
away all sand and silt, and Prof. Agassiz
states that it cannot be proved that the depths

I to which they are practically limited are
! : really their bathy-metrical limit, or whether |

the accumulation of silt at lot.%x levels kills !
| them. Other species of corals, of solitary i

. habits, or at least forming colonies of no 1
great extent, occurs in depths of more than

i 1000 fathoms, but the great patches of
i madrepores, clusters of porites and domes

’ of meandrina growing in close proximity,
i offer the most favorable conditions Ibr the

, | depos|tjon of sand wherever the current

j does not carry it away. While still alive
I they are buried under the mass of material

, jpassing over them. Even on calm days
’ i Professor Agassiz states that large quanti-
i ties of corals are broken off by the waves,

while after a blow, water discolored from

t this cause is not uncommonly met with
from six to ten miles from the reef.

By adopting Prof. Agassiz's view we can
| understand why it is that in an area that Is
j not sinking, such as the West India Islands,

land is gradually built up behind the ele-
j i vated keys while in an area of subsidence,

| such as that in which the Pacific atolls

r j occur, the isolated patches which were

t , once built above the waves become separa-
ted by channels that perpetually became

g deeper and deeper.
B A fEW SjUHE FACTS ABOUT CORAL REEFS.

I Reef-building corals, of which the prin-
i, cipal are the branching madrepones and the
i. dome-like Atirea* and their relatives, are
- confined to waters in which the tempera-
- ture of the coldest winter month does not

e fall below 68 degreess Fahrenheit. None
1 occur upon the western coasts of either the
- Old World or the New. and only a few
f patches along the Brazilian shore, but they
q are abundant in the wide area separating
li the two Americas, and still more in the
i. Central Pacific, where there are a much
s greater number of species than in other
e regions. The entire flora of the coral
s islands of the Pacific consists of only some

f twenty-seven species, of which the princi-
n pal and most characteristic is the cocoa-
-1 palm.
s AH these species must, from the nature

t of the case, havabeen brought by the winds
’- and waves. Their seeds or nuts must have
a been stranded upon the shore of piled up
1 coral fragments and sand, and there have

found suficient nutriment and moisture to
o germinate. The keys of the Florida Reef,
a placed comparatively near the coast, are, as
g a whole, better provided, yet the recent age
e of the Tortugas is shown by the fewness of
t its plants. The Marquesas are covered
s with a thick growth ot mangraves, yet
-- Prof. Agassiz found but one diminutive

e specimen of this plant at the Tortugas,
s spite of the comparative narrowness of the
i separating channel, and three other species
t made up the flora. Pelicans, cranes, hum-
i ming birds, plovers and ajfew land birds,
f also a species of land shell, were found on

s this group, but no reptiles, whereas Keyr West has many of the frogs, snakes and
I toads that inhabit the mainland.

i The Ostrich.

A letter to the New York Times de-
, scribes the ostrich farm at Anaheim, Cal.
, Dr. Sketchley, owner of the farm, on which

¦ there are twenty-one birds, said to the
r | writer:

j “They lay eggs every other day. Age
; j does not affect them. I have seen a pair

; j of birds which were 82 years old, and they
i were just as valuable for breeding and

feather raising as ever. Were they de-
crepit? You could not tell the difference
in any way between them and very much
younger birds. I have known birds 30
years old, a pair, valued at £I,OOO. You
can see the chances here. Ifthe birds are
in proper condition Iexpect that we shall
have 000 chickens in a year. The diffi-
culty in ostrich farming is in raising the
chickens. They catch cold; but when :
they are over a month old they are all J
right. Ostriches have no disease that I ,
know of, and I have had eight years’ ex- 1
perience with them. When a chicken is '

1 0 months • old the value of its feathers is
! about $10; when it is 14 months old the
value is between S2O and S3O, and when j¦ the bird is between 3J and 4 years old the '

jvalue is about $250 annually. Sixteen j¦ years ago the business of ostrich farming
' was begun; now $40,000,000 are invested

; in it.
| An ostrich is apparently about the most

ill-tempered bird in existence. They never
acquire a fondness for any one. They have
no particular preference ordinarily as to
mating. They are always on the lookout

j to kick some one, and if the kick has the
intended effect it is pretty sure to be fatal.
The blow is aimed forwaid, and Is accurate.
Pur this reason the person who pulls the
stocking over the ostrich's head at the time
when the feathers are to be cut must be
wary and experienced. As Dr. Sketchley
walked along by the corrals, of which there

1 are about a linker's dozen, the ostriches,
with a few exceptions, followed along with
an evident desire to get a kick at him. A

| Chinaman carrying a scythe along by one
of the corrals was at once an object of pro-
vocation to the ostriches in that corral and
of fear to Dr. Sketchley. The latter tried j
to make the Chinaman understand that
there was danger to the precious birds from j
the scythe should they kick through. The |
birds, when they found that the Chinaman |
was out of their reach, lay down in the dust
of the corral, and rocking violently from j

I side to side, beat their bodies with their j
beads with all their available force, which 1
from the sound seemed to be considerable.

: It was such a sound as might come from
a mffled drum. Having indulged in this !
outburst for awhile, they stalked about with '
that peculiar gait, which seemed to be their ¦
property in common only with the camel
or dromedary; then they again lay in the
dust and repeated the drumming operation.
Dr. Sketchley succeeded in catching one by
the neck, but did not hold it. He also put |
his hand into the mouth of one, to show '
that it had no strength in its jaws. Their
diet is mainly alfalfa and barley, with cab-
bage, turnips and potatoes thrown in as a .

I sort of ostrich dessert. The diet would
' alone indicate the lack of strength in the
; jaws. Before they reach that culmination
i of anger which results in the prostration
; and drumming, they emit a loud hiss like
Ia goose, opening the mouth to such an ex-
tent as to look like a letter V lying on one
side and stretched very wide apart. The
danger is all from the one-toed, feet, with J
the obviously prodigious muscle of leg and j

j thigh to propel them.
A striking difference exists between the j

corraled and farmed ostriches and those '

running over the African deserts, inas- !
: much as the latter never Sght, Dr. Skatch-
ley hunted for nine months in the desert.
The birds have to be hunted scientifically. ,
Certain facts are known, one being that
the birds will always run in a semicircle, i

! First they will run with the wind, that j
j they may use their wings to help them,
j After they get what the sailors call “a
head wind,” they go around tho other way.
They must be mil dawn. One horse can-
not “wind"them. The great trouble is to

jkeep them in sight. They will run 40
j miles on a stretch. If they ever get a

| breathing spell they will get away. The
| hunter starts out with a fresh horse. A
Bushman boy rides another and leads one.
As soon as it is seen which way the bird

1 will run, the boy takes his cue and drives
to where he thinks the hunter will need
the fresh horse. In the meantime the os-

trich singled out for the chase and the
1 hunter are speeding along like the wind,
' the latter straining every nerve to keep in
; sight of the bird and the bird making its

most prodigious strides for freedom, A
¦ great deal now depends an the Bushman

boy’s judgment, in having the fresh horse
Rt tho right place, that no time be wasted.
It is seldom that the boy makes a mistake.
The hunter leaps on the fresh horse and j
gains on the bird, which, growing tired,
goes more and more awkwardly. The
hunter has only, when he catches it, to rap
it on the head with his hunting whip, and

i the chase is over. There are really only
two kinds of ostriches, the North African
and South African birds. The males are
black aqd the females drab. All are of
one color, drab, until after they are two

. years old.
One of the most singular features is the

location of the ostrich's stomach. He car-
ries it on his back between his shoulders,

' and the food can be seen winding around
, inside of his neck to get at this out-of-the-

way receptacle. Although there is agreat
, deal qf chafing against the corrals in case •

: of fright, the plumage, for which alone the
birds are of value, does not seem to suffer

' much. AH of the flock appear to be in fine
feather. The plumage is soft, silky, clean

'¦ and glossy as it grows, and is all ready for
! market. Speaking of the relative value of

‘ the birds, Dr. Sketchley said that, while
1 one might yield more feathers or prove a

! better breeder, he averaged them. The
' value ig determined mainly by breeding

’ qualities. The ostrich is considered a
chicken until it is 12 months old, a feather

! bird only until about 3J years old, and at 4

! years it should breed. The most valuable
1 breeding birds are called “guarantee birds,”

from the discovery that their eggs will
I hatch. The average life is supposed to be
! about 100 years among long-lived birds.
¦ These birds are now between 8 and 9 years
' old. Should they live and the experiment

prove successful, Southern California may
' yet contain thousands of ostriches.
I

: When Capt. Cook first visited Tahiti the
’ natives were using nails of wood, bone,

' shell and stone. When they saw iron nails
’ they fancied them to be shoots of some very

’ hard wood, and, desirous of securing such
’ a valuable commodity, they planted them

P in their gardens.

t The weak sinews become strong by their
s conflict with difficulties.
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An Old Torture Chamber.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
To the right of the principal entrance

to the burg or castle at Nuremberg there
stands a pentagonal tower, part of the old
fortifications. Interesting as is its exter-
nal appearance, its contents arc still more
so; for on entering it by a low and small
door, we are surrounded by numerous and
curious old wood cuts, illustrating or re-
cording instances of almost every possible
kind of torture and execution, and by a
collection of the instruments by which some
of the tortures were inflicted. Hanging
against the wall is a great wooden board,
split in the middle, with a hinge at one end,
and a place for a lock at the other. The
board is about four feet long, with a hole
at each end large enough for a person’s
neck; between these holes are four smaller
ones large enough for his wrists. The in-
strument was for compulsory coupling to-
gether quarrelsome husbands and wives,
who were then paraded in public, the ob-
ject ofridicule, if not worse, to all passersby.

Here, too, another and a rather rougher
punishment for a different class—the sturdy
beggar or vagrant. It is a large iron cage
some five or six feet high, into which the

I offender was put, and then the cage and
; he were lowered into the river or moat and
I drawn up again—a process repeated as
| long as was thought necessary; a possibly¦ effective enough remedy, for even now

beggars are said to dislike cold water more
; than anything else. Much more horrible
i is a small table with a little bit of raised
i metal work at one side. The metal work
: consists of three small upright pieces of
I metal, with jagged cross pieces between,
| and a brass screw on the top. Between

; these jagged pieces of metal the thumbs or
fingers of the unfortunate victim were
placed. A few turns to the screw sufficed
to inflict the most intense pain, and then
a handle attached to the table by a sort of
ratchet work, jarred the table and so inflicted
additional suffering. Close beside this was
another implement of deviltry, its name
probably showing its origin—"the Spanish
donkey.” It is an upright board, two or
three inches thick, sharpened at the top to
a sharp ridge. Astride of this the victim
was placed, heavy weights were attached
to each foot, and then the sharp wood
slowly cut into the flesh.

One might think that human ingenuity,
or, rather, human deviltry, could not go
much further, but one would be quickly
undeceived. Here is a sort of framework
about seven feet long and some few inches
off the ground—bars of wood running
diagonally, with gaps of a few inches¦ between. On this the victim was stretched,

‘ and then there was a heavy wheel—the
: size ofa small cart-wheel-with a sharp-edged
i piece ofmetal some few inches long attached
i to it, which by a title skill was rolled on to
i the victim so that the sharp edge just hit
; him on the portion of his limbs between
i the gaps in the framework, and so smashed
any bones it came in contact with. Begin-
ning with the ankle, this bone-breaking

I process would be repeated every few inches
jup the leg.

Change the scene, and then comes a re-
: velation enabling us to realize it all. Under
the Kathhaus at Regensburg (or Ruitsbon,
the name by which it is better known)

; there are some subterranean dungeons and
j chambers in which the implements above
described were freely used. Descending a

j flight of steps, and guided by the light of
a lantern held by an attendant, one finds

i oneself in a vaulted chamber. At one

I side of it there is a wooden trellis work,
i behind which sat unseen the judge or offic-
ial who was to write down the sentences
wrung from the victim by the torments to
which he was subjected. Close to this
trellis work was the rack or whatever other
infernal implement of torture was deemed
most likely to wring from the sufferer the

i needed confession or information ; and close
! by also stood a seat for the doctor, who

1was present to prevent the punishment too
[ quickly ending the sufferer’s life. Dragged
from a dungeon into which neither light

jnor air ever entered, hauled before judges
who knew not what mercy was —here in

; the darkness, beyond the reach of all help
! or even consolation, the wretched being
was subjected to the most agonizing tortures,

until he was finally done to death.

Origin of Gold.

The question of the origin of native gold
always has been and is quite likely to re-

main a disputed question among geologists
and mineralogists. Prof. J. S. Newberry
now contests the theory that the grains and

! nuggets found in placers are formed by pre-
cipitation from chemical solution. He
holds that geology teaches, in regard to the
genesis and distribution of this precious
metal, that it exists in the oldest known
rocks, and has been thence distributed
through all the strata derived from them ;

that in the metamorphosis of these derived
rocks it has been concentrated into segre-
gated quartz veins by some process not yet

understood: that is, it is a constituent of
fissure veins of ail geological ages,’where it
has been deposited from hot chemical so-
lutions, which have reached deeply buried
rocks of various kinds, gathering from
them gold with other metalic minerals, and
that gold has been accumulated through
mechanical agents in placer deposits by the
erosion of strata containing auriferous veins.
According to the report of Special Agent
Clarence King, of the census, based upon
information directly from the producers
ofbullion, a comparison of the annual out-
put of different States shows that the
United States produce 33.13 per cent, of
the gold yield of the whole world, 50.59
per cent, of the silver, 40,91 per cent, of
the total. Of tho aggregate supply of the
precious metals, North America furnishes
55.78 per cent,

The Delaware State Sentinel gives the
following account of how the offal of tur-
keys and chickens are disposed of at the,

1 Dover poultry packing house: “Messrs.
Richardson & Robins are putting up many
kinds of fancy goods that call for very ex-

pensive ingredients. The French truffles
used here are imported expressly for them,
a small one-pound can costing about $3,
Everything is utilized. The livers are put

in patters, making a very delicious dish.
The gizzards are collected by Samuel Mol-
lison, a colored man, who skins them and
dries them for a patent medicine Ann in
Philadelphia, who pay him 30 cents a
pound for them. Mollison uses what he
wants of the meat and sells the balance to

the colored people. The skins are used by
the patent medicine firm to make a dispep-
sia medicine, which they retail at two dol-
lars an ounce. The offal of the poultry,
consisting of the head, feet, entrails and
bones, are sold to Mr. Walter Morris, who
pays $65 for every 100,000 pounds of
poultry. He gets about 30,000 pounds of
the 100,000, or about 15 tons, which is a
very cheap manure. He is enriching his
farm very fast. He will soon have one of
the most productive farms in the county,
and at very little expense. He composts

all except the feet, head and bones. The
feet and heads he feeds to pigs, fattening
them very rapidly. The bones are ground
up after they are seasoned and spread upon
the land. You very rarely see heavier
timothy than he raises, while his fruit
orchards are models,”


